
MEMORANDUM 
DATE:  September 27, 2017 

TO: Port Commissioners 

FROM: Kimberly Matej, Communications Coordinator 

CC: Sam Gibboney, Executive Director 
Eric Toews, Director of Planning 

SUBJECT: Point Hudson Questionnaire Results 

This is a summary report providing information that was collected from a Point Hudson 
questionnaire conducted in-person and online using the SurveyMonkey.com platform.  

After one pre-qualifying question, “Have you ever visited Point Hudson?” respondents were 
asked 3- 5 follow-up questions.  

In-person questionnaires were prefaced with a brief explanation of the Point Hudson Long-Term 
Strategy and the Port’s work with Maul Foster Alongi. Online questionnaires did not benefit from 
that conversation. However, the questionnaire was posted in the Point Hudson Strategy section 
of the Port’s website, where background information is available and accessible. 

CRITICAL STATEMENTS 

1. The intent of this questionnaire was to be a qualitative exercise in which respondents
engaged in providing feedback for possible future activities/opportunities that they could
support at Point Hudson. Although never intended to be statistically significant, the
questionnaire has provided useful information.

2. This questionnaire is not significantly representative of Jefferson County residents.

Of the 337 respondents that participated in this questionnaire, 320 respondents
answered the yes/no question: “Do you live in Jefferson County?”  Of those 320, 78% (251)
live in Jefferson County.

Based on Jefferson County’s 2016 estimated population of 31,139 (US Census Bureau),
questionnaire respondents represent less than 1% of Jefferson County residents.

3. More than 50% of respondents were supportive of changes and/or additions to the current
uses at Point Hudson in order to pursue financial success for Point Hudson.  Most of these
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changes or uses would require amendments to the City of Port Townsend’s current 
regulations.  See chart below for response breakdown. 

Chart A: Supported Uses for Financial Success 

4. Respondents were able to add comments to the questionnaire (open-ended response) in
addition to answering multiple-choice questions. Review of these responses suggests that
respondents are supportive of some sort of change at Point Hudson, as long as its
appearance and charm fundamentally remain the same.

SURVEY RESULTS 

Raw survey results are attached to this memo, with Questions 2 and 3 listed in detail with open-
ended responses included. 

ATTACHEMENTS 

• Attachment A: Questions with Answers and Tabulated Responses
• Attachment B: Question 2 Tabulated Responses and Comments
• Attachment C: Question 3 Tabulated Responses and Comments



ATTACHMENT A 
Questions with Answers and Tabulated Responses 



Point  Hudson Questionnaire 
Q1. Have you ever visited Point Hudson?

Answer Choices
Yes 97.33% 328
No 2.67% 9

Answered 337
Skipped 0

Q2. Which of the following activities have you done 
at Point Hudson? (check all that apply)

Answer Choices
Boating (motorized/non-motorized) 65.46% 199
Camping 21.38% 65
Exercise 54.93% 167
Visit restaurant/business 92.11% 280
Attended special event 84.54% 257
Visit during break/lunch/relax 70.39% 214
Other (please specify) 91

Answered 304
Skipped 33

Q3. Point Hudson is publicly-owned property that is 
managed by the Port, and currently loses money. In 
order for Point Hudson to be financially successful, 
which of these uses might you support? (check all 
that apply)

Answer Choices
Additional restaurants 58.31% 179
Small-scale hotel 43.97% 135
Cottage rentals 51.79% 159
Maritime/shoreline educational opportunities 76.87% 236
Maritime manufacturing/industrial 64.17% 197
Office space 44.95% 138
Retail space 43.00% 132
RV camping (addt'l and improved) 36.48% 112
None of the above 0.65% 2
Other (please specify) 168

Answered 307
Skipped 30

Responses

Responses

Responses



Q4. The Port is working toward understanding the 
community's priorities for Point Hudson. Would you 
like to learn more about what's going on at Point 
Hudson and stay involved in the process?

Answer Choices
Yes 65.05% 201
No 34.95% 108
E-mail address 181

Answered 309
Skipped 28

Q5. Do you live in Jefferson County?
Answer Choices

Yes 78.44% 251
No 21.56% 69

Answered 320
Skipped 17

Q6. In what ZIP code is your home located? (enter 
5-digit ZIP code; for example, 00544 or 94305)
Answered 303
Skipped 34

Q7. Are you 21 years old or older? 
Answer Choices

Yes 100.00% 315
No 0.00% 0

Answered 315
Skipped 22

Responses

Responses

Responses



ATTACHMENT B 
Question 2 Tabulated Responses and Comments 



65.46% 199

21.38% 65

54.93% 167

92.11% 280

84.54% 257

70.39% 214

Q2 Which of the following activities have you done at Point Hudson?
(check all that apply)

Answered: 304 Skipped: 33

Total Respondents: 304

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

1 Walking

2 Scuba dive

3 patronized/utilized the maritime business located at Point Hudson

4 Photography

5 Visiting and patronizing the boatyard for repairs.birdwatching.fishing from jetty.

6 Photography

7 50 years

8 lived in house within 300 feet [football field] distance along beach

Boating
(motorized/n...

Camping

Exercise

Visit
restaurant/b...

Attended
special event

Visit during
break/lunch/...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Boating (motorized/non-motorized)

Camping

Exercise

Visit restaurant/business

Attended special event

Visit during break/lunch/relax
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9 diving (around pier)

10 wandering around as a teen.

11 Walk beach with dog, watch waves

12 Run pterider tours there

13 Sighteeing

14 marriage, child-rearing, worked there, customer of marine trades located in Pt Hudson

15 Vessel watching

16 Work, get married, met my husband

17 I walk my dogs there

18 whale watching

19 stay at B&B or hotels

20 Enjoy the Maritime Center

21 worked in an office, repaired a boat

22 dog walk

23 bring family

24 bike, walk dog

25 built boat at NWMC

26 beach walking

27 first time visitor

28 first time visitor

29 grew up in sail loft

30 work

31 walk dogs

32 Commanders Beach House

33 class at NWMC

34 SeaMarine

35 WDFW/Customs

36 launch kayak, photography/video

37 coastal seabird survey

38 SeaMarine

39 launch kayak, moorage

40 boats

41 work

42 past work at SeaMarine

43 boat storage - haul out

44 work

45 used to stay at hotel

46 sit on beach

47 fishing

48 tourism - show friends

49 built a boat
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50 patron of maritime trades

51 used to own RedHead Ferry business

52 courses/educational

53 Play on the beach

54 Port meetings when they were held at the Point Hudson

55 visit with relatives - it's destination

56 owned fleet service and travel lift docks

57 Repaired Boats

58 beach combing

59 No to camping bc all the out-of-town people get the spaces

60 kayak and work

61 kayak

62 front porch of town

63 kayak

64 hang out and relax

65 canoe, whale watch

66 hang out on beach

67 Commanders Beach House

68 visit NWMC

69 every other morning

70 fireworks

71 work

72 lovely place to walk and enjoy view

73 Place of Work

74 Conduct business

75 Bird watching and photography

76 employment

77 Work

78 Walk my dogs

79 Birdwatch

80 we love to walk our dog here

81 Used the showers

82 Worked there visited family who works there. Volunteered at events.

83 visiting and volunteering at GATHERINGPLACE, who have been at Point Hudson for more than
twenty years

84 Worked

85 work

86 Paddling of all types

87 Bird Watching

88 Boatbuilding, shopping, boat maintenance, dog walking etc. etc.

89 Working, volunteering.
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90 Fishing

91 Had a limited access slip here.
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ATTACHMENT C 
Question 3 Tabulated Responses and Comments 



58% 179

44% 135

52% 159

77% 236

64% 197

45% 138

43% 132

36% 112

1% 2

Q3 Point Hudson is publicly-owned property that is managed by the Port,
and currently loses money. In order for Point Hudson to be financially

successful, which of these uses might you support? (check all that apply)
Answered: 307 Skipped: 30

Total Respondents: 307

Additional
restaurants

Small-scale
hotel

Cottage rentals

Maritime/shorel
ine educatio...

Maritime
manufacturin...

Office space

Retail space

RV camping
(addt'l and...

None of the
above

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

58%

58%

58%

58%

58%

58%

58%

44%

44%

44%

44%

44%

44%

44%

52%

52%

52%

52%

52%

52%

52%

77%

77%

77%

77%

77%

77%

77%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

45%

45%

45%

45%

45%

45%

45%

43%

43%

43%

43%

43%

43%

43%

36%

36%

36%

36%

36%

36%

36%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Additional restaurants (1)

Small-scale hotel (2)

Cottage rentals (3)

Maritime/shoreline educational opportunities (4)

Maritime manufacturing/industrial (5)

Office space (6)

Retail space (7)

RV camping (addt'l and improved) (8)

None of the above (9)
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# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

1 Dive park similar to Edmonds.

2 music, entertainment bandstand

3 Keep Point Hudson the way it is. It doesn't need to be "financially successful." Point Hudson
contributes greatly to the overall financial success of Port Townsend as a tourist town. Tourists
don't come here to see upscale development or manufacturing, they come here to experience the
beauty, charm, and funkiness of the area, and Point Hudson is the epitome of beauty, charm, and
funkiness.

4 Public park More events Rent out existing buildings if any are empty No additional rv, but improve
what is there Keep the Marina

5 Tent camping.

6 Keep it marine focused...no more olive oil chains and gift..junk stores, unless maybe used good
boat stuff. Probably the rv park is much less maintenance than cottages and hotels. Can raise the
prices for spaces, and it is so special, that people will pay! Don't like them blocking the views and
beach at the point though. Small boat rentals would be nice.... rowing and paddling. Maybe an
area for remote control toy sailboats would be nice in a sheltered spot. Maybe an area for food
carts to set up and a summer beer garden with music.

7 Have the Maritime Center involved in management and activities to a greater degree

8 Don't touch Point Hudson except to remove creosote foundations.

9 Apartments over marine businesses in event parking area [three story] built to resemble housing
that probably was once there originally and matching/compatible with rest of PH architectural
design. Built on columns that would resist tsunami, storm surge. Street level would include parking
and marine oriented workshops rather than retail shops. Could put in rv park for locals as
temporary use in same event parking area while rest is being designed and built, which would be
supplanted by the apartments for same, local family housing use. Current RV park takes locals
during the winter, but kicks them out during summer tourist season. This could help relieve current
low & moderate income level housing, and provide long term housing for marine industry and
tourist business workers. I do think that it should be restricted to long-term rentals rather than
tourist housing.

10 I strongly disapprove of additional restaurants, and even more so of hotels of any size, retail
space, and cottage rentals (unless they were actually affordable and livable for a small family).

11 I think they are all good ideas

12 I hope that some day rvs are removed from the area south of doc,s marina. The entry to our bay
should not be so Unattractive and off limits to the public.

13 Jamestown S'Klallam owned interpretive center with gallery/shop and seafood shop.

14 As long as the strategy is to keep the properties government/public owned, it will never reach it's
potential financial success.

15 As long as the businesses fit into the established culture of Point Hudson and Port Townsend I
support all good ideas.

16 Northwest School of Wooden boatbuilding?

17 While replacing the jetty a seaplane landing strip would be amazing. Much like Victoria it would
allow for more people to get to port Townsend. And funnel right thru point Hudson.

18 Land is limited, therefore what is the highest and best use which complements Port Townsend
rustic atmosphere.

19 Please keep it nautical.

20 Would need more parking for more restaurants!
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21 You need to focus on maritime that requires a close proximity to the shore. There is a limited
availability for moorage and maritime trades.

22 Boat restoration and repair and wooden boat building should be enhanced.

23 Public parking, four hour meters , or can we move the ferry terminal,pocket park for access to
beach,some Rv,space for pop up retail or food carts,picnic tables, small cottages, mixed use

24 Why did you make the type so pale very hard to read. Just because it is pretty does not mean it is
good design.

25 Partnership with the Maritime Center to upgrade the Let without new taxes and without additional
development.

26 Marina

27 Whatever is developed MUST not increase parking demands in the downtown area.

28 Solar power farm on rooftops. Maintain current atmosphere by restoring existing buildings. Allow
Maritime Center to manage the property. Honestly, the port has tried over the years and seems to
have failed. It is time for someone with more energy to take over.

29 public access

30 street is too narrow

31 Point Hudson - membership- newsletter and discounts

32 Co-Op for Boat Ramp Fees

33 hate RV's thievery; should be one-story

34 not large enough meeting space - ex 200+ Contact Betsy David at Boat School

35 As long as architecture is compatible. Exhibits of Native American History. Consider low-income
housing - it's needed county-wide.

36 rent kayaks and SUPs. Would hate to see businesses displaced. Hotel/cottage - more people can
enjoy it, better for financials, increases access, not just for RVs

37 Additional restaurants bring business here. RV Detracts from aesthetics - ill placed. Anything is
appropriate here as long as it's compatible and produces high enough revenue. Talk to Food Co-
Op...would they host a brunch here?

38 be concerned - resiliency to economic shifts be sensitive to competition with downtown. Shared
maker space

39 build condos - Hilton Head is an example. Restaurants and retail design with architectural context

40 limit new buildings. fit new uses into existing structures. Move RVs of the Point and to the back 40

41 like the current image, work on traditional boats, not fiberglass

42 move RV to back 40. Marine related focus, keep WDFW. move WSU back. Boat rentals - kayaks,
paddle boats, Food truck court

43 need to be able to pay to dump trash, pump out is needed

44 should actually be a large scale hotel

45 outlaw commercial vision

46 cottage rentals should have reasonable fees

47 maybe improved RV camping

48 NWMC already does classes - no more

49 not a boat school. want little things, represent the NW - Curry Village in Yosemite

50 place cottage rentals in back, don't infringe on historic building areas. Protect historic district.
Protect space for WBF. Need more rental space for tourists

51 working harbor as much as possible. Scale is important, try to keep marine related as possible.
Keep public access

52 sailing classrooms; school/educational maritime-related stalls
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53 water-oriented office space and retail; public parking for free, public square and maritime store;
back to front water oriented retail

54 priority is maritime

55 better and more diverse restaurants; advertise for RVs; Farmer's Market; grand boat rendezvous;
need to attract

56 keep character and scale; use back 40

57 small-scale, design standards, move RVs to back lots. No Mystic Seaport. Change is ok, but
maintain the working waterfront character

58 small scale maritime educational opportunities

59 sensitive to price point, don't gentrify. Don't make too commercial. Maintain charm and character.

60 any maritime related business or activity

61 allow complete tear-down and reconstruction of historic buildings to make money. Develop back
40 Afraid of this being turned over to NWMC

62 night club; leery of NWMC

63 RV improvements are a priority. No new buildings, rebuild buildings are PH. Like idea of partner
with NWMC. Temporary tent/parking

64 keep funky to add to the package. old military base feel. Office space - standard pricing for
maritime, premium if non-maritime. NEED ROBUST WIFI

65 No additional buildings on the water side. More events, move RVs to back 40

66 more revenue = more parking needed

67 Put a boat ramp back! PT is a maritime town and there's no boat ramp except at BH

68 No franchises, look at AirBNB/VRBO - Bend, OR

69 Needs to be a really good marine interface - easy to come and go. Example - Catalina - Yacht
Broker, two harbors

70 Boutique hotel; get of rid of Shanghai

71 This is prime real estate, so look for tenants that can and will pay the money. Stay maritime
themes, leave the character. Should be a miniature Boat Haven. Architects, boat designers.

72 This is prime real estate, so look for tenants that can and will pay money. Stay maritime themed,
leave the character. Should be miniature Boat Haven. Architects, boat designers

73 it all depends on how it is done. Should have family wage jobs and benefits. Provide schooling
opportunities for a captains' license.

74 working waterfront/tourism

75 mixed use

76 live/work it too Seattle; consider senior living with local demographics - PDA Fort Worden
Connection

77 international trade; fast broadband; density - office vs factory. fish market community hall @ Point
(like cotton bldg) walkway

78 RV is an eyesore, but it brings in revenue

79 no new buildings; improve RV; keep the same; support with tax payer funds

80 low impact maritime industrial; Improved RV camping. Keep indsutry at PH, Do not get rid of open
space. CHaring for parking would discourage use. "Friends" discount

81 Cottage rentals in back lot Market Electric Vehicle to grocery store

82 no new structures, Heavy Industrial at Boat Haven with NWMC and Boat School

83 more out buildings
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84 Priorities - 1 Jetty; 2 Building Rehab *concerned about Port employees if NWMC takes on
property. Can't just increase rent and kick out. Need to monitor parking for uses. Consider small
partnership with NWMC, but they should not be given total control

85 RV camping - cheapest, quickest way to go, also temporary. Allocate renovation costs to tenants
keeping rent stable. Improve walkways and curb appeal.

86 beware of slippery slope, don't want to be like Edmonds

87 more events - use space more

88 trade-offs done tastefully and well

89 maritime related trade govt offices; DNR, NOAA, more WDFW Tent camping; kayak; trail; better
design for RV park NW Straights - Mini Friday Harbor Lab

90 maybe a small scale hotel. Center of Salish Sea.

91 Maybe retail space. RV Camping is fine in the back, but why waste the waterfront for it? Parking
issues

92 store for boaters, if it locally sources products

93 paddle board rentals rentals must be affordable

94 Maybe a small scale hotel, Gathering Place Related Maritime

95 Maritime Dutch empire artifacts. Movies about trade and exploration. Permanent Pirate Ship;
maritime museum; spice museum, spice ship -- chocolate - tea.

96 YES to maritime manfacturing/industrial Fabrication Space

97 meeting spaces

98 Office space would be water related - maybe maritime like the sail loft at Boat Haven

99 If cottage rentals were small, it would be ok

100 maybe cottage rentals. Safe and enlarge get rid of creosote

101 small scale hotel - absolutely

102 public access

103 Road improvements, need a downtown shuttle, Put RVs in back 40

104 low key industrial small business/maritime trades, no RVs blocks view Charm = low key

105 a breakfast place, very small hotel 10-15 rooms. modernize RV

106 SMALL hotel; cottage rentals are better than motor homes, which block the view, but do make
money. Marine industrial as long as it doesn't smell. Office yes, but not a big building. Conflicted
about RV. Not another souvenir shop

107 Improved RV space, not additional

108 RV only in back 40, off of the Point Walkable Mixed use (retails, office, light industrial)

109 Educational Opportunities - within constraints; office space - marine related; Retail - don't compete
with downtown PT Would like to see financials on NWMC - don't go Rowley Corp again.

110 kayak/boat rentals

111 cottage rentals - done nicely - Victorian design. Retail space - maritime related. RV - if low cost in
terms of O&M ADA Compliant, needs pedestrian improvements, not just a dirt trail.

112 kayak rentals, scooter

113 kayak rentals, scooter rentals, other small scale recreational uses

114 maybe additional restaurants if sufficient ROI

115 Office space in existing buildings only - marine related. RV Camping improved, not more. Keep it
real, as it is. Manage it better, tighten your belts, Bring your salaries in relation to those of the
community.

116 1 more restaurant, please make it better Museum - interpretive/cultural displays (Cupola House)
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117 Point Hudosn is a great place to just 'escape' especially when you are having a stressful day.

118 running events

119 events - marathon, running, pave trails

120 open market

121 definitely improve RV spaces

122 office space for non-profits. Fort Worden should do camping, turn camping spot into rentable tent
show

123 replace shanghai hotel that is not over 2 stories

124 small scale hotel, schools and summer camps

125 more open space for families

126 small office space, schools for kids, summer camps for kids, park are to walk dogs

127 mosquito fleet

128 marine related uses (egg fisheries, boat building) beach access

129 Don't like the RVs

130 walkway on beach

131 a markert - simliar to Pike Place Market for artisans, vineyards, semi-permanent location. Vacation
rental spots not just Commanders' Beach House- give options for staying.

132 limited additional office space - only in original Station buildings not suited to marine-related uses.
Improved RV camping (not additional); hiker/biker non-motorized; campsites - glamping (high
amenity platform camping)

133 better restaurants; improve streets; no more maritime expansion - the NWMC will alienate the area
from a range of visitors due to its specialty, they already have their areas.

134 cottages fits atmosphere; small scale offices, concerns about parking

135 This space is prime for expanded educational use (professional and general public). To support
that adequate lodging is needed. The marine trades could be expanded with a defined path
forward on the Hotel option. The marine trades would in all likelihood support the educational
push. Not crazy about the RV use, and have to believe that there is a more applicable marine use,
but I do not yet have concrete ideas and solutions on that front.

136 Multi-Use has the best chance for success and to draw the visitors needed for economic support
from both local and out of town visitors

137 As a public entity, what do you expect. Of course it's losing money.

138 It is time to make Port Hudson sustainable . Taxpayers are ultimately subsidizing a special event
site . I will be voting against the levy . Seasonal Moorage is a loser and the taxpayer suffers

139 youth hostel

140 The port is a great reflection of the community. People like to come to Port Townsend because it is
not overly developed, like most places in our country. I feel that maintaining the educational
programs & existing businesses at the port are what our residents want.

141 would love to see it stay the same!!!

142 The marina should NOT be considered expendable

143 Long term affordable rental housing

144 No other additional restaurant. You tore down a local favorite for a parking lot.

145 resort, large scale

146 Food 'truck' community

147 Having retail space is a non starter. Currently, after 40 plus years of working on Water Street, I am
seeing fewer retail stores working out.
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148 I'm not exactly sure which new business I would like to see. I would like to point out, government
isn't about making profit. So, when you say *losing money*, do you mean ...not making a profit?
Providing for on-going maintenance is important, however, maintaining public access is most
important. I don't like how the Maritime Center blocks the view from that end of town, for instance,
and I would not want to see anything that interrupts the visual connection of us to the Salish Sea.

149 Museum

150 Camping - not exclusively RV Create community campsites like Anacortes for the community to
share and gather in

151 Rentals and office space would be a very poor use of this space! Strongly disagree on those
ideas.

152 Nonprofit and arts and event space. Local business innovation hub. Youth hostel, art installations.
Apprenticeships.

153 More parking of course will be needed for any additional businesses

154 Don't change a thing!

155 I would like to see the historic aspect and maritime use be higest priority. obviously a small hotel
may have to be added into the mix, or another restaurant, but....keeping the nature of Point
Hudson and geting creative is imperative. its the soul of this town, we have to be so careful with it.
It could easily be ruined by over development or poor choices.

156 Keep it in the public domain, do not lease the entire facility to one entity. The public can lose
accountability that way, and it increases costs which are made up by increased fees to users.

157 More restaurants is not the answer - would just pull customers away from existing restaurants
during the non-tourist seasons. More office space is not the answer - plenty of vacant office space
in PT right now.

158 Conference center for companies destination resort

159 I need to understand better WHY the port is losing money on Point Hudson in order to understand
best solutions.

160 It would be great to see a Maritime Tradeschool go in. From Diesel mechanics, marine systems,
electric... so many opportunities for careers needed in our area. A step up for the Maritime institute
as well, teaching professional seamanship, deck class handling, provisioning, cooking

161 Maritime trades, kayak & small boat rentals, a more useful chandlery (current is essentially a
tshirts shop for rich ppl), community boat projects, historical nautical tours,

162 All of those checked but of course the details are important.

163 Boatbuilding and other maritime trades, more public access to and hifhlighting of existing
businesses.

164 consider a high tech- small manufacturing center- go for the gusto and do something really
exciting that grows local jobs in the maritime, high tech, well paying jobs!! make it a campus feel -
high end and get the investment funds- no hotels !!!!

165 Focus on increasing marine trades activities. More support for the nonprofit groups that create so
much opportunity for students and others to get active on the water and in the workshops. Set up
a steel building on the old Landfall Restaurant site. Use it as a day rental space, with priority for for
non commercial small boat projects, (under 30 feet). Limit use to actual projects, not storage
rental. Maximum stay 30 days. Make it affordable, like $20/day. If you build a big enough building,
it could have numerous projects going all at once. All it needs is decent lighting, locking doors, and
one water faucet. No spray painting allowed. They must remove their own trash. They have to
follow "best practices" too. Let people park on the back lot.

166 Most of the above as long as overall character does not change.

167 Fix up the slips. It's s dump.

168 The dining options are dicey at best... the area needs significant improvement in the restaurants,
for sure. Also, sidewalks instead of having people walking down the middle of the road (acting like
vehicle traffic is SUCH an imposition, even though the pedestrians are in the middle of the street!)
would help a great deal. Parking is a big issue, too. There's no dedicated parking for the dock
users that I've been able to tell, on the town side... is the lot by the Sound Experience/Schooner
Martha building supposed to be for the marina? It's not clear.
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